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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello,My Name is Jonathan Batchelor and I am finishing up my Masters here at OSU in the forest ecosystems and society department. William Ripple is my Major Adviser.I am going to share with you today part of my research here that was conducted at Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge and was recently published in Springer’s Environmental Management Journal.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three main themes that I am going to be talking about today, they are:The impacts of cattle grazing on ecosystems and how pervasive grazing is in the western United States. Why Hart Mountain is important and what it is about the area that presented such a unique opportunity to understand how areas can respond with the removal of cattle.And lastly, I am going to talk to you about the potential of passive restoration and how these findings are relevant to the management of public lands.
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Presentation Notes
Cattle grazing is ubiquitous across the landscape. One Million square kilometers of public lands are open to grazing in the western united states. 80% of BLM land and 60% of US forest service land has active cattle allotments.While Riparian areas only make up about 1% of the landscape, Cattle impacts are disproportionately concentrated in them. Access to water, the subsequently lush forage in the often arid environments cattle are in, and the relative ease of travel along waterways are some of the reasons for this.The combination of browsing by the cows and the churning of the soils with their hooves removes the vegetation cover that is the glue holding together the stream banks. Willow and Aspen can all but disappear across a landscape as mature trees die with no understory present to replace them. Erosion becomes a huge issue as streams can become wider and shallower with increased sediment loads and temperatures. Streams can effectively become detached from the hydrology of an area.
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Presentation Notes
All that vegetation also represents critical habitat. Many species of birds and other critters depend on the willow, aspen, and tall grasses for shelter and cover from predation. And with effects of climate change more and more pervasive, Ecosystems stressed by grazing activity may be less resistant to temperature and moisture changes, compared to ecosystems that have had time to recover from such anthropogenic stress factors
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Presentation Notes
For our study, we had four main objectives.To use Repeat photography to illustrate riparian vegetation change over time following the cessation of cattle grazing at Hart MountainUse image analysis to both qualitatively and quantitatively measure the amount of change in vegetation cover, as well as the change in cover typeAssess the accuracy of our image analysis Compare the vegetation cover at sites that have had active management treatments versus those without
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Presentation Notes
The Importance of Hart Mountain. It Encompasses 1,095 km2 of high desert in the Northern Basin and Range Ecoregion in southeastern Oregon. The refuge was established in 1936 but the refuge was open to cattle grazing.In 1990, all cattle were removed from the refuge. In the years sense, there has been an increase in the numbers of pronghorn, and other native animals at the refuge. Active restoration methods, such as fire, willow plantings, and mowing, have taken place in a relatively small portion of the refuge, making Hart Mountain one of the very few locations where it is possible to study the passive restoration of a system.
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Presentation Notes
We gathered well over a hundred historical images taken in the refuge between the years 1984–1992,Of this initial set, 64 were relocated and photographed again in 2013 and 14. We matched the season of the original photo, Summer, Fall, and yes Winter….. Before the snow storm. While out in the field taking pictures, vegetation transects were also done at each site.Two methods were used to assess change between photo pairs. First, a qualitative visual site assessment, and Second, a Quantitative method of inserting a digital line into the photographs. We were able to Use the field vegetation transects to assess the accuracy of the Quantitative Digital Line Transects.
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Presentation Notes
The qualitative visual site assessment was used to evaluate change between the historical and retake photos. Categories included willow cover, sagebrush cover, aspen recruitment, amount  of bare soil, exposed channel, eroding banks, and channel width. We determined if each category had increased, decreased, had no visible change, could not be assessed, or was not applicable.In this historical photo you can see a wide and shallow stream channel with eroding banks and almost no willow.In the retake there was an increase in the willow cover and a decrease in the amount of bare soil, eroding banks and channel width.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similarly this photo has clearly eroding banks with very little evidence of willow, and an awesome mustache.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stream banks are covered in vegetation with a dramatic increase in willow… and facial hair. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This site had a wide and shallow stream channel with almost no herbaceous vegetation.
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Presentation Notes
In the retake the stream channel is much more clearly defined with an obvious decease in bare soil.At this site I also found hundreds of these little frogs sheltering in the cracked mud. One can only imagine how they fared in cow compacted and churned stream banks.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Quantitative digital line intercept method We developed this method to measure change between photo pairs. Line transects were digitally inserted into each photo pair. The transect was first placed in the historical photo at the location where there was the best view of the riparian vegetation and stream channel. The transect was then placed in the same location in the retake photo. Each pixel on the transect was assigned one of seven categories: bare soil, exposed channel, willow, grasses/sedges/forbs (G/S/F), rushes, sagebrush, or ‘‘other’’. We used a Raster Calculator to Determine What Each Pixel Changed to. This gave us information about not only how much each category changed, but also what it changed to.In this photo pair you can see cattle in the historical image and the transect was a mix of sage, willow, and grasses/sedges/forbs. In the retake, Willow is much more dominate and there is no sage brush.In these images the width off the transect is much enlarged, the actual width of the transect used for the analysis was one pixel wide.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This historical image, the transect has gasses, bare channel, and bare soil.All this woody debris are the remnants of a now extinct aspen stand.
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Presentation Notes
The retake had grasses, a little willow and only a small patch of bare soil. You can see though a huge increase in the amount of willow present that fell just outside of the transect.
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Presentation Notes
Predominantly exposed channel with some grasses, bare soil and sage.
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Presentation Notes
Predominantly grasses with a much narrower stream channel.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were able to determine the length on the ground of each digital transect by using range poles spaced a known distance apart from each other. The ground cover category's between the poles was recorded in the veg transects.�Using this field data, we were able to normalize the digital transects so that each pixel represented a distance of 5cm and we were also able to assess the accuracy of our categorizations. 240 points were selected along the field transects in the photos and assessed. We achieved an overall accuracy of 91 % (kappa 83 %). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results of our visual assessment method The n is the number of sites that had the category in either the historical or retake image.This is the percentage of sites that saw an increase, decrease, or no visible change in each category.56 out of 64 sites had a decease in Bare Soil. That is 88% of sites, with no sites having an increase. Similar numbers of sites also saw a decrease in channel width, exposed channel and eroding banks.34 sites had willow present and in 32 of them there was a visible increase in the amount. Mid-story Aspen were visible at 8 sites with 6 of the sites having an increase. Sage brush was the only category where there was a majority with no visible change.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is looking at the values for the combined total of each category across all transects.�In both historical and retake photos, G/S/F had the highest percentage of transect length. In the historical photos, bare soil was the second highest percentage, while in the retake photos willow was the second most dominant cover type. Most notable are the 90% decrease in the amount of bare soil, and the 388% increase in willow. While  only a relatively small amount overall, there was a 389% increase in the amount of rushes.Note that there wasn’t that much of a change overall in the amount of grasses/sedges/forbs. 
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Presentation Notes
This is looking at the average percent of each category in transects using a paired T-test.There was a significant decrease in amount of bare soil and exposed channel and a significant increase in willow, G/S/F and rushes. There was no significant difference in sagebrush cover.
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Presentation Notes
Here we are looking at what these two categories in the historical images changed too.65% of what was bare soil is now grasses with 13% becoming willow and only 6% staying bare soil.
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Presentation Notes
66% of what was grasses, stayed grasses while 24% became willow. While there was relatively only a small increase in the amount of grasses/sedges/forbs, looking at these charts we see the succession that was happing of bare soil becoming grasses and the grasses becoming willow. 
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Passive Vs. Active Restoration.Using a two sample t-test we compared sites that had seen some form of active restoration to sites that had been left on their own. Looking at willow, there was no significant difference in sites that had been burned compared to sites not burned and no significant difference between sites that had been planted and sites that had not been planted.No significant difference in the herbaceous vegetation on sites that had been burned compared to not burned But there was a significant decrease in the amount of sagebrush in areas that had been burned. (duh)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assumptions and limitations of our study.Right spot?It would be impossible to find the exact same location a photo was taken 20+ years before with no type of monument. The photos we used were not initially taken to be used as photo plots. There will be some error in location and we rejected many potential images for this study because I wasn’t certain I had the right area. Ultimately I am confident that our relocation error was small enough to not have unduly influenced our results.Right Stuff? I am sure you noticed that our categories were pretty broad. The lumping of all grasses, sedges, and forbs together was due to the inability to reliably distinguish them in the historical images. Our 91% accuracy rate was due to us keeping the categories broad and when there was error, it was between the more similar categories such as the grasses/sedges/forbs and the rushes. The rushes were distinct enough and uncommon enough that they did warrant their own category however. Right Amount?There were a few images where the retake had a prominent foreground willow that obscured the area of the transect in the historic image. We were measuring the presence of a cover type across a line in a photograph and not strictly a transect along the ground. This should be kept in mind when considering the results as it is unknown if there would be a significant difference between the results generated from our method and if we had, had true ground transect data.Right Inference?Was it the removal of cattle or could there be some other factor such as climate at play?  
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Presentation Notes
In looking at that question of inference, we did plot out the amount of grazing at the refuge and the Palmer Drought Severity Index for the area.Mean PDSI was 1.87 for the 10-year period 1981–1990, and 0.18 (LOWER) for 2003–2012, with no significant difference between these time periods (P = 0.25). On average however it was wetter in the years leading up to when the historical images were taken
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Presentation Notes
The combination of the visual site assessment and the digital line intercept methods used for this study provided information that was synergistic, in that the combination of qualitative assessment and quantitative data allowed for site categorizations that would not have been possible if using only one type of data. The visual site assessment allowed for broad categorization of general riparian recovery trends. This method was fast, simple, and especially useful for showing general changes in the channel, bare soil, and willow cover. The digital line intercepts allowed for the detection of change in category type. This method detected what each category type changed into and would be useful if trying to quantify succession or disturbance patterns.
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Presentation Notes
This study at Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge provides insight into how riparian systems in sagebrush/bunchgrass ecosystems of the Great Basin can respond to the cessation of livestock grazing. Fourfold increases in willow and rushes, with bare soil decreasing to a tenth of what it was during the period of cattle grazing, show just how much a system can change within only two decades of cattle removal. Hart Mountain presents a unique opportunity to assess passive restoration as a means to rehabilitate a landscape after decades of cattle grazing. The results are promising, and similar on sites with passive versus active restoration treatments such as burning or planting. Simply removing cattle from areas may be all that is required to restore many degraded riparian areas in the American West.
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